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Abstract 
This paper gives detailed derivation of formulae presented in "Prediction, 
mixed models and variance components·, Searle [1974], and acts as an appendix 
thereto. 
lA Introduction 
Although many of the formulae in Searle [1974] are well-lmown results and 
their derivation is quite straightforward, those derivations are brought together 
here for the sake of completeness. Notation, paragraphing and equation numbers 
are in complete agreement with Searle [1974]. 
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2.Ul Best nrediction 
Derivation 
~
~tinimize, for ~ positive definite and symmetric, 
rrc~- ~)'~(~- ~)f(~,~) d~ d~ 
= f [ J C!! - ~) ',-, ( ';! - ~ )f ( ~ l;y) a~] r (<:) d;r 
where f(~l~) and f(~) are conditional and marginal densities respectively. 
Ninimizing ,.,ith respect to 'Q. only requires minimizing of the integral over ~ and 
gives 
Hence, since ~ is positive definite, 





Variances and covariances 
var(~ - ~) = :~(~ - ~) (~ - ~) ', because Z(u ·· u) = 0 from (4 ), 
- - -
= ~ [E(uu'!y) - E(uly)E(ufy)'] 
=y -- - - - - -
= E [var(uly)] • y .. - (5) 
= Z E I [E(uly)u']- Z(u)E(u') 
Y U,Y - - - - -
= E [E(uly)E(uJy)']- [E E(u\y)](:s.uE(u!y)]' y -·- - - y - - J. - -
(6) 
= E__E I (uy')- E(u)~(y') 
-y u y -- - -




As a function of ":{. let p ~)e any predictor of u, an element of u. Then 
cov(p>u) = E[[p- E(p)][u- E(u)]} 
= E[(p - 3(p) ]u} 
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= c~:~ul Y{[p - ~~(p) ]u 1 
= Ey{[P - Jl:(p) ]E( u! ~)} because p is a function of ~ 
= Ey[ [p - E(p) Ju} 
= cov(p,u). 
'~en p = u, cov(u,u) = cov(u,u) =a~ 
u 
and 
p(u,u) = cov(u,u) = 0 u 
a-a cr 
u u u 
Hence in general 
For choice of p this is maximum when p2 (p,u) = 1, i.e.' 
max1Jnum p(u, u). This proof follows Rao [1965, p. 221]. 
~ Best linear prediction 
Matrix results 
-p=u. Hence (8) is 
Hhen tr(~) exists its value is L:Ex.jp,, • Hence ~r(XP) = p,. 
~ J~ oxij -- J~ 
and so 
Also, because tr(XP) = tr(PX) 
-- --
~r(XP) = Jltr(PX) = P' . 
o! -- o~ --
And since tr(~'~) = tr(P'X) 












~~ ... .....,...., 
For ~ = 9 + ~~ we minimize, for positive definite symmetric ~' 




-~] [ ~1 + tr [-.A 
~•A~ niA 
-!:; --~ ~ -~ ".!-
-AJJ 
D'A'"'.C 
-~_,_'Au -211'ABp +1-''B'ABu'<? 






Using (Al) - (A5) to differentiate this with respect to elements of B 
gives 
~ '<:~ - 2~ ~~~ + ~!?!:!y~ + ~ ~~~l!y - A 'C - AC + ABV + A 'BV' = 0 • 
The symmetry of ~ and y and the non-singularity of ~ reduce this to 
(A?) 
Differentiating (A6) i'lith respect to a gives a = l:!u - Ql;;!y so that (A?) gives 
B = -1 C:V and hence 
-1 
u = a + :!}~ = ~u + ~ (~ - ~Y) (16) 
2.4A ~~ed model prediction 
Hith w = ~~~ + ~ and ~ = ~ for :g~ = !f' l·le have 
~ [ 'Y-_1 ] = [ ~~~ ] 
~~ 
and var 
and seek to minimize E(~ - ~)'~(~ - ~) for~ being positive definite symmetric. 
1-fe minimize 
where T is a matrix of Lagrange multipliers. Since A is positive definite there 
is no loss of generality in Tj7riting '!: = 2!~ for some matrix ~ • Then 
A= E(~- ~)'~(~~- ~) + 2tr[~(~~ ~')] 
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= E(~' :t') + 2tr[~(~~- ~')] 
= (~'!S ~·~·) 
[ -A -AB ] [ !S'~ ] + tr [ -~ -AB ] [ Yu 2] -~'! B'AB ~~ -~~~ B'AB Q' y 
+ tr(-AV -ABC' + B'AC + B'ABV) + 2tr[MA(BX- K')]. 
--u --- - -- - --- -- -- -
Using the matrix results (Al) through (A5) gives ~~~~ = 2 as (using~=~') 
And "OA/~ = 2 gives BX = K' because A is non-singular. Using these results in 
(A7) gives 
- BX~~'X' + BX~~'X' - C + BV + M'X' = 0 
---- - ---- - _, 
i.e. 
BV + M1X' = C. (A9) 
This and 
BX = K' (AlO) 
are the equations to be solved for B. From (A9) 
(All) 
and substitution in (AlO) gives 
so that in (All) 
!S I ) ] 
Variances and covariances 
~..:"""""vww~~~~~ 
Y_'A_o - v("'V-1")--rty-1 
"o/ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ 
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:1 l. 
= ~(~'y-1~)-(~'Y- 2 )y2 , because~'~(~'~)-~'= 9' for any~' 
K' = DX 
_ Trt (v'V-1")•' 
- I\. A ..:l.. l\. 
- - - - -
- v("'~r-1")-"' 
- ..c\. .1.'1.. y J\. .i\. 










- J-).L~ .1\. .i'l.. .(\. 
-- - - - - - -
(41) 
var(! - ~) = var(~'2° + ~0 - ~·~ - ~) 
= var(~'@0 ) + var(~0 - u) + cov[~'e0 , (~0 - ~)'] 
+ cov[(~0 - ~), (~'20)'] 
= var(~'~0 ) + var(~0 - ~) - cov ( K ' r::t ~I) - cov (~,20'~) 
- - ' 
(42) 
1-lA Calculating the predic~or_(in th~ mixed model) 
From the second equation of 
[ X'R-1X ., [ ] = [ v'R-1 l X'R-~ j 20 - - - - - - :; - ¥. J (Al2) Z'R-lX -1 0 7.'R-1 Z'R-lz +:Q u :: - :f. - - - -
ue get 
0 (~·~-1~ + l2-l)-l~,~-l(~- ~0) (Al3) u = 
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1 -1 -1 So long as ~ = var(:::) is non-singular (~ 'l( ~ + ~ ) alv1ays exists, ~)ecause 
-l -l t · 1 t P'P ond n_-l'~-l d R and D are symme r~c, and equa o __ ~ ~ say, an so 
is non-singular (Searle [1971, p. 24> lemma 8] ). (Al3) alv1ays holds, therefore) 
and substituting it into the first equation of (Al2) gives, after a little reduction, 
(Al4) 
It remains to show that TiN = I 'Hhich it does: 
I 
d V ' th b · t · th" · 1· v-1 v!i th 1] e.n _ oo e1ng symme nc 1s :unp 1e s 1_:! = _ . Hence (Al4) is 
(50). It remains to shmv that u0 of (Al3) is u0 = ~~ 'y-1 (~ - ~12°) of (51). It 
is, because in (Al3) 
= (~'~-1~ + ~-1)-lZ'R-1(~~~, + ~)~-1 
= (Z'R-lZ + D-l)-1 (z'R-lZ + ~-l)~~~~-l 
= D~,~-1- - -- -
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